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Multimodal x-ray and electron microscopy of the
Allende meteorite
Yuan Hung Lo1,2, Chen-Ting Liao3, Jihan Zhou1, Arjun Rana1, Charles S. Bevis3, Guan Gui3,
Bjoern Enders4, Kevin M. Cannon5, Young-Sang Yu4, Richard Celestre4, Kasra Nowrouzi4,
David Shapiro4, Henry Kapteyn3, Roger Falcone4, Chris Bennett5,
Margaret Murnane3, Jianwei Miao1*

Multimodal microscopy that combines complementary nanoscale imaging techniques is critical for extracting
comprehensive chemical, structural, and functional information, particularly for heterogeneous samples. X-ray
microscopy can achieve high-resolution imaging of bulk materials with chemical, magnetic, electronic, and
bond orientation contrast, while electron microscopy provides atomic-scale spatial resolution with quantitative
elemental composition. Here, we combine x-ray ptychography and scanning transmission x-ray spectromicros-
copy with three-dimensional energy-dispersive spectroscopy and electron tomography to perform structural
and chemical mapping of an Allende meteorite particle with 15-nm spatial resolution. We use textural and
quantitative elemental information to infer the mineral composition and discuss potential processes that
occurred before or after accretion. We anticipate that correlative x-ray and electron microscopy overcome
the limitations of individual imaging modalities and open up a route to future multiscale nondestructive micros-
copies of complex functional materials and biological systems.
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INTRODUCTION
X-ray and electron microscopies visualize structure and function in
organic and inorganic systems over spatial scales that range from tens
of micrometers all the way down to the atomic scale. Recent advances
in x-ray ptychography (1–4), which is a powerful coherent diffractive
imaging (CDI) method (5), have extended soft x-ray imaging toward
5-nm spatial resolution (6, 7). Ptychographic x-ray CDI has also dem-
onstrated the ability to image extended integrated circuits (8, 9) and
biological structures (10–14) in twodimensions (2D) and three dimensions
(3D), with sub–20-nm spatial resolution. Scanning transmission x-ray mi-
croscopy (STXM) with x-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) can map
bulk specimens with 20-nm resolution; when performed in the soft
x-ray regime, STXM can simultaneously extract chemical-specific
maps of carbon, nitrogen, oxygen, and transitionmetals such as iron,
manganese, and nickel (15) for materials and biochemically relevant
samples. Exciting developments in electron microscopy, such as the
introduction of cryogenic preservation of biological specimens at
near-native conditions in thin amorphous ice films, as well as the intro-
duction of aberration-corrected electronmicroscopes, have ushered in a
new era of cryo–electronmicroscopy (16, 17) and atomic electron tomo-
graphy (18–21), thus enabling unprecedented imaging of materials and
the associated structure-function relationships at a fundamental level.

Despite all the advancements, to date, no single imaging technique
can provide a full comprehensive map of a sample—the limitations
of each method dictate specific sample requirements, sizes, and the
type of information that can be extracted. For instance, while electron
microscopy offers unmatched atomic resolution, so far this method is
only applicable to very thin samples owing tomultiple scattering effects
(16, 18). In contrast, because of the high penetration ability of short
wavelengths, x-ray microscopy can probe samples that are tens to
hundreds of micrometers thick and, in addition, has substantially
less stringent sample requirements than electron microscopy (1, 22).
However, the spatial resolution of 3D x-ray microscopy is currently be-
low its theoretical limit due to technical challenges in achieving high
coherent x-ray flux at synchrotron radiation facilities. Therefore,
correlated electron and x-ray microscopies that take advantage of dif-
ferent contrastmechanisms can providemore comprehensivemaps of a
sample to solve challenging scientific problems.

Multimodal imaging has been implemented very successfully by
the lightmicroscopy (23, 24) andmedical imaging communities (25–27).
In the case of x-ray and electron microscopies, multimodal imaging
offers complementary advantages: high spatial resolution across multiple
length scales, with ensemble elemental abundances and local atomic
and chemical information. Combining thesemethods also offers poten-
tial strategies for alleviating sample radiation damage—x-rays have a
higher sample damage threshold than electrons in inelastic scattering
experiments, while electrons are more dose efficient than x-rays in elas-
tic scattering experiments (28). Correlative imaging can also provide
multifaceted experimental maps to guide computational modeling,
thereby promoting rapid discovery and deployment of new materials
to tackle scientific questions that would otherwise be too difficult to ad-
dress (29). These challenges strongly motivate a new paradigm shift
towardmultimodal imaging that combines advanced x-ray and electron
microscopies for studying the same specimen and take advantage of re-
cent advances in sample preparation, imaging instrumentation, and
synchrotron coherent radiation flux.

In this work, we investigate an Allende meteorite grain using x-ray
ptychography and STXM in 2D, combinedwith energy-dispersive spec-
troscopy (EDS) and high-angle annular dark-field (HAADF) imaging
in 3D. TheAllendemeteorite is a CV3 carbonaceous chondrite that was
an observed fall inMexico on 8 February 1969. Allendewaswell studied
at the time because of laboratory facilities being prepared to receive lunar
samples from theApollo program.Allende consists of larger chondrules
and calcium-aluminum–rich inclusions set in a fine-grainedmatrix of
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micrometer- to submicrometer-sized silicates, oxides, sulfides, andmetals.
The highly heterogeneous phase assemblage and various nanoscale petro-
graphical characteristics are ideal for demonstrating the advantages of
multimodal x-ray and electron microscopy techniques. As tomography
is rapidly being adopted by the planetary science community, previous
works have demonstrated 3D microscopy on Allende (30, 31). In this
study, we significantly enhance the spatial resolution achieved thus far
(32) to infer the mineral composition and discuss potential processes that
occurred before or after accretion. Our imaging results reveal many small
internal textures and channels that strongly suggest shock veins and melt
aggregates, while our spectroscopicmeasurements constrain the classifica-
tions of major meteoric components to silicates, sulfides, and oxides.
This multidimensional study of the Allende meteorite provides possi-
ble hints into the origins and transport of refractory phases within the
early solar nebula and highlights the potential of combined x-ray and
electron imaging for studying heterogeneous materials.
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METHODS
Sample preparation
Unsorted Allende meteorite fragments were placed in an agate mortar
and immersed in ethanol and then gently pounded by an agate pestle
into small grains of submicrometer thickness so that both soft x-rays
and electrons can penetrate the sample. The resulting ethanol suspen-
sion was sonicated for 2 min for further dispersion. The supernatant
solution was dropped using a pipette onto a carbon film on 200 mesh
copper transmission electronmicroscopy (TEM) grids and air-dried on
the grids for 24 hours before data acquisition.

STXM and ptychography data acquisition
STXM and x-ray ptychography data were recorded at beamline 7.0.1 in
the Advanced Light Source (ALS) (6, 7)—the Coherent Scattering and
Microscopy (COSMIC) beamline—at the Lawrence Berkeley National
Laboratory (LBNL). COSMIC provides monochromatic soft x-rays
with energies ranging from 250 to 2500 eV, spanning the carbon and
sulfur K-edges, and is optimized for spectromicroscopy of elements
commonly found in mineral samples, including Fe, Ni, Mg, and Al.
X-rays were focused using a Fresnel zone plate with a 45-nm outer zone
width to give a total coherent flux of approximately 109 photons/s at the
sample position. The sample substrate TEM grid was mounted onto a
standard FEI CompuStage sample manipulator derived from an FEI
CM200 series TEM and secured with a Hummingbird 3-mm half-grid
tip. The use of a TEM-compatible sample holder was a crucial enabling
technology that permitted seamless sample transfer between the x-ray
and electron microscopes. Other commercially available TEM sample
holders designed for tomography, cryo-tomography, and in situ
experiments can also fit into the chamber environment. Oncemounted,
the sample chamber was pumped down to 1 × 10−6 torr. Diffraction
data were recordedwith a fast charge-coupled device camera developed
by LBNL with the following specifications: 50 frames/s, 15-bit dy-
namic range with a 12-bit analog-to-digital converter, and 1 megapixel.
Images were acquired without a beamstop.

STXM data were recorded with 10-ms dwell time using an
80 × 80 square scan grid that proceeded with 40-nm steps to cover a
3.2-mm by 3.2-mm field of view. XAS data can be collected using either
point spectra at a single location, a line scan along a direction, or an
image stack over a sequence of photon energies. We first performed a
line energy scan to determine the correct absorption edge for the
elements and then collected image stacks with energies varying across
Lo et al., Sci. Adv. 2019;5 : eaax3009 20 September 2019
the absorption edge. Complete STXM-XAS image stacks using the above
parameters were recorded at the Fe L3-edge (707 eV), Ni L2/3-edge
(865/848 eV), Mg K-edge (1302 eV), and Al K-edge (1551 eV). Energy
scan steps increased with 1-eV steps from 15 eV below the edge, then
changed to 0.25-eV steps within ±5 eV of absorption resonance, followed
by 1-eV steps to 15 eV above the edge. STXM energy stacks of each
element took 30 to 60 min to record.

Ptychography datawere recorded using double-exposuremodewith
15/150-ms dwell times to enhance dynamic range and scanned in an
80 × 80 square grid with 35-nm steps to cover a 2.8-mm × 2.8-mm field
of view. The resulting pixel size was 8 nm/pixel. Each ptychography
image comprised 6400 diffraction patterns of 128 × 128 pixels. The total
dose (Dp) deposited on the meteorite grain was estimated as Dp ¼
Pt
A

� � m
r

� �
E, where the fluence Pt

A

� �
for 100-ms exposure is 6.46 ×

1010 photons/mm2, m is the linear absorption coefficient, r is the average
density of minerals, and m/r was estimated to be 10 cm2 g−1 with the
average photon energy (E) at 1100 eV. The dose per projection was
estimated to be 1.1 × 107 gray, which was within the tolerable dose
for imaging at the resolution presented in this work (33). To compare
absorption contrast differences for each element, ptychography
images at both 5 eV below and directly on resonance were collected
at the Fe L3-edge, Ni L2/3-edge, Mg K-edge, and Al K-edge. Phase
retrieval of complex images was initially performed at COSMIC
using the distributed graphics processing unit (GPU)–based ptycho-
graphic solver SHARP (34). To further improve reconstruction qual-
ity and to remove artifacts due to the rectilinear scanning grid, final
ptychographic images presented in our results were refined using a
parallel ptychography reconstruction algorithm (35, 36), with an up-
date condition derived from the hybrid projection-reflection
algorithm (37–40). Each reconstruction ran for 5000 iterations,
where the probe was updated continuously after the fifth iteration.

HAADF and EDS data acquisition
Electron tomography data were collected at the National Center for
ElectronMicroscopy. For TEM experiments, a Titan 60-300 equipped
with aHAADFdetector (Gatan, Pleasanton, CA) and fourwindowless
silicon drift EDS detectors (FEI Super-X) were used with a solid angle
of 0.7 srad. The microscope operated in scanning transmission electron
microscopy (STEM) mode at 200 kV with an electron beam current
of ~550 pA for STEM-EDS maps and ~40 pA for HAADF-STEM
imaging. A typical total dose for the complete tomography series was
~1300 e−/Å2, and a typical total dose for an EDS map was ~1100 e−/Å2.
EDSdatawere collected as a tilt series of scanned spectrum images, which
measured emitted x-rays from regions probed by the electron beam. The
images were drift-corrected over ~120 s, assuming a time-dependent
linear drift model at different tilt angles.

HAADF-STEM scans and probes local structural information by
collecting electrons scattered onto the HAADF detector. All tilt series
of projection images were typically acquired between−64° and 72°, with
a linear tilt step of 2°. The tilt range was limited by the shadowing of the
sample holder (Hummingbird, Lacey, WA). HAADF-STEM images
were acquired with a convergence semi-angle of 10 mrad at a detector
inner semi-angle of 63 mrad and outer semi-angle of 305 mrad. Image
size was 1024 × 1024 pixels with a pixel size of 4.67 nm. Each projection
image was binned by 3 to have a pixel size of 14.01 nm. We carefully
checked the integrity of the samples before and after taking tomo-
graphic tilt series using zero-degree projections and before and after
EDS mapping. We observed no visible sample damage.
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HAADF, EDS, and XAS data analysis
Tomography reconstruction was performed using the GENeralized
Fourier Iterative REconstruction (GENFIRE) algorithm (41). Before re-
construction, elemental tilt series of C, O, Mg, Al, Si, S, Cr, Fe, and Ni
were extracted from the EDS spectra using Python’s HyperSpy package
(42) for multidimensional data analysis. HAADF and EDS projections
were aligned to a common tilt axis using the center of mass and com-
mon line methods (19). The background was subtracted from each
projection by removing the average value in an empty region of the
sample, and the process was optimized by minimizing the differences
between common lines. Next, projections were normalized to have
the same total sum, as the integrated 3D density of the sample should
be constant. Each GENFIRE reconstruction ran for 100 iterations,
using an oversampling ratio of 2 and a 0.7-pixel interpolation distance,
and with positivity and support constraints enforced.

Elemental abundances in the meteorite grain were estimated from
the zero-degree EDS image using HyperSpy. The spectral data were a
3D array, where x and y axes corresponded to probe positions and
the z axis corresponded to the energy of detected x-rays. Non-negative
matrix factorization was used to decompose data dimensionality and
segment regions based on spectral similarities.Net x-ray intensitieswere
obtained in HyperSpy by sampling and integrating the background-
subtracted spectrum peaks at the elements of interest. To obtain quan-
titative elemental compositions at subregions of the grain, mass
fractions were quantified using the Cliff-Lorimer equation (43), I1I2 ¼
k*12

C1
C2
, where Ii and Ci are the integrated peak intensities and mass

fractions of the ith element, respectively, and k*12 is the thickness-
corrected Cliff-Lorimer sensitivity factor (“k-factor”) between ele-
ments 1 and 2. For more than two species, the formula becomes
∑i=1,2,3, …Ci = 1. The default k-factors were provided by EDS sys-
tem manufacturer Bruker software and account for detector sensitivity
to different elements’ dispersed x-rays. Thickness correction was ap-
plied to the vendor-supplied k-factors to obtain k*12 (44), which
accounts for non-negligible absorption and fluorescence effects in
the thick sample, and was calculated using the average grain thick-
nesses estimated from EDS tomography results.

Local chemical information in the meteorite was provided by
STXM-XAS analysis using the MANTiS software (45). A series of
STXMtransmission images recorded at different incident x-ray energies
spanning different atomic resonances were first converted to optical
densities using fully transmitting regions in the specimen. Hot pixels
were replaced by the average value in the surrounding pixels, and the
backgroundwas subtracted. The image stack was then aligned iterative-
ly using the center of mass and common line alignment methods. Next,
spectra in the 3D image stack were decomposed using principal com-
ponents analysis (PCA) and k-means clustering to group spectra with
similar spectral signatures. Last, singular value decomposition without
reference spectra was used to produce chemical maps and their
corresponding absorption spectra.

Ptychography data analysis with SQUARREL
To derive quantitative elemental information from the complex
(amplitude and phase) ptychography images, here, we introduced a
new semiquantitative analysis method in x-ray ptychography, named
Scattering QUotient Analysis to REtrieve the Ratio of ELements
(SQUARREL). In this method, the complex ptychographic images
are used to calculate the scattering quotient map (fq) (46–48), which is

defined as fq ≡
lnð∣Tðx;y;EÞ∣Þ

fðx;y;EÞ ¼ ∑iNiðx;y;EÞbiðEÞ
∑iNiðx;y;EÞdiðEÞ ¼

∑iNiðx;y;EÞfIiðEÞ
∑iNiðx;y;EÞfRiðEÞ . ∣T(x, y; E)∣
Lo et al., Sci. Adv. 2019;5 : eaax3009 20 September 2019
and f(x, y; E) are the transmission magnitude image (0≤ ∣T∣ ≤ 1) and
the phase retardation image (f ≤ 0) of the complex transmission
function, orT(x, y; E) =∣T(x, y; E) ∣ exp [if(x, y; E)], that was acquired
by ptychography at an x-ray photon energy (E).Ni is the atomic number
density of the ith element in the sample. b and d are the imaginary and
real part of the complex refractive index (n) decrement, respectively. fIi
and fRi are the imaginary and real part of complex atomic scattering
factors, respectively, where n = 1 − d + ib º (1 − fRi + ifIi). Note that
the complex atomic scattering factors are averaged values along the
projection through the sample and fq ≥ 0.

The scattering quotient is, in principle, independent of sample thick-
ness variation since the thickness has been canceled out in the quotient
(48, 49). As a result, the scattering quotient is especially suitable for
studying inhomogeneous specimens where conventional analysis
methods cannot distinguish thickness variations from changes in re-
fractive indices of different compositions, since both thickness and
composition variations contribute to changes in light absorption and
phase retardation. The scattering quotient map images have been
used as a previously unidentified contrast mechanism in materials
(50–52) and as an image segmentation and classification method
for biological samples (48, 49). The key idea to SQUARREL is to con-
vert a scattering quotient map to a two-element ratiomap,Ra =Ra(fq; E),
given a fixed amount of a third element as a priori knowledge. The two-
element ratio conversion function (Ra) is derived by a direct comparison
to a theoretical calculation, which is based on the tabulated complex re-
fractive indices from The Center for X-Ray Optics (CXRO) or National
Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) Standard Reference
Database (53) of the mixture in atomic %.

For example, given a priori knowledge of a possible compound or a
mixture Z (Z = XpYqVr) with X, Y,V elements and with p, q, r atoms, the
conversion function can be calculated to provide a two-element ratio,
e.g., a q-to-p ratio at a given r. The mixture’s atomic number density
reads NZ = NAV(prX + qrY + rrV)/(pMX + qMY + rMV), where NAV

is the Avogadro constant, rX, Y, V are the individual constituent’s mass
number density, and MX, Y, V are the individual constituent’s atomic
mass number.We can then get the individual constituent’s atomic num-
ber density, NX = pNZ, NY = qNZ, NV = rNZ, to finish the theoretical
scattering quotient calculation of the mixture Z. After choosing an ap-
propriate x-ray photon energy (E), i.e., a horizontal line out from fig.
S15, the two-element conversion function, Ra(E), behaves as a smooth
and monotonic function, which correlates fq and Ra. Therefore, we can
convert scattering quotient maps into two-element ratio maps.
RESULTS
HAADF and EDS tomography
Figure 1 shows the schematics of the multimodal electron and x-ray
spectral imaging setup, where HAADF and EDS tomography were per-
formed on the same Allende meteorite grain deposited on a carbon-
coated TEM grid and then later transported to the COSMIC beamline
for x-ray imaging. Slices through theGENFIREHAADF reconstruction
of the grain showed various internal morphologies that revealed differ-
ent phase assemblages (Fig. 2A and fig. S1). The reconstruction spatial
resolution was estimated to be approximately 15 nm using the 10 to
90% knife edge method (fig. S13A). In the larger meteorite matrix, we
observed long internal channels, 20 to 50 nm in diameter, that were
suggestive of shock veins (Fig. 2A, green arrow). Adjacent to the matrix
were two high-intensity spherical granules that are representative of
melt pockets (Fig. 2A, red and teal arrows).
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Next, we determined the grain’s elemental compositions using EDS
tomography to understand the textural differences between various
regions. EDS signal indicated the presence of C, O, Mg, Al, Si, S, Cr,
Fe, and Ni in the grain (Fig. 2B and figs. S2 to S10 and S14). The
superimposed EDS andHAADFGENFIRE reconstructions revealed
three main mineral domains: (i) iron-magnesium silicate (Fig. 2B, pur-
ple and teal), (ii) aluminum-chromium iron oxide (Fig. 2B, yellow), and
(iii) iron-nickel sulfide (Fig. 2B, red). Note that the gradual transition
between Fe andMg contents at different depths in the iron-magnesium
silicate can be seen in 3D. To quantify elemental abundances, we ap-
plied the Cliff-Lorimer ratio method (43) on the integrated peak inten-
sities to obtain the elements’ relative concentrations (Methods; fig.
S14). On average, the iron-magnesium silicate was 13% Fe, 18% Mg,
49% O, and 20% Si; the aluminum-chromium iron oxide was 25% Al,
29% C, 5% Cr, 4% Fe, and 37% O; and the iron-nickel sulfide was
28% Fe, 22% Ni, and 50% S. Note that the buildup of C contamination
on the sample during data acquisition contributed to the high C com-
position in the analysis, which should normally be approximately 1%.
The elevated C composition could also be attributed to the large varia-
tion in absorption as the sample tilts relative to the EDS detector, which
could be especially pronounced for elements with largemass absorption
coefficients such as C. As the sample was tilted to different angles, the
heterogeneity in the sample might cause huge point-to-point variations
in absorption,which could artificially elevate the apparentC abundance.
On the basis of elemental quantification, the largemass of iron-magnesium
silicate is likely olivine, pyroxene, or serpentines, all of which are high-
temperature primitive nebular condensates commonly found in carbo-
naceous chondrites and interplanetary dust particles. The oxides and
metal sulfides adjacent to the host rock typically condense over a similar
range of temperatures. Togetherwith the silicates, the proximity of these
threemineral phases confirms thehigh-temperaturenebular environment
of the grain’s accreted components (54).

Ptychography and STXM-XAS
To complement the electron microscopy results, we used differential
x-ray absorption contrast to study elemental locations and abundances
Lo et al., Sci. Adv. 2019;5 : eaax3009 20 September 2019
in more detail. We collected 2D ptychography images of the grain on
and below the core level absorption resonance energies for Al, Fe, Mg,
and Ni, the four major elements in the grain (fig. S11). The spatial res-
olution was estimated to be approximately 20 nm using the 10 to
90% knife edge method (fig. S13B). By dividing the on-edge and pre-
edge absorption images of each element, we can pinpoint the locations
of each element with high contrast and spatial resolution (Fig. 3, A to
D). In general, the spatial distributions of the four elements agreedwell
with those observed in the EDSdata. However, upon closer inspection,
we observed regions with higher Fe concentration in the silicate that
coincided with the Al melt pockets and veins (Fig. 3, A and B, red
arrows). While the Al melts were visible in EDS tomography, the colo-
cation of Fe in the same melts was difficult to detect in EDS. This is
because the overall Fe contrast in the melts was lowered by being em-
bedded in the large iron silicate. Although EDS did not have sufficient
contrast or resolution to discern the presence of Fe in the vein, x-ray
absorption at the Fe L-edge was able to provide enough sensitivity to
detect these fine chemical differences. The Mg absorption difference
image did not show the presence of Mg in the same melts (Fig. 3C,
red arrows), as evidenced by the large gaps where the melts should be,
which suggests that Mgmight not have melted under high temperature.

In addition to providing sensitive chemical localization in the grain,
complex ptychography images can also be used to quantitatively
estimate elemental compositions by our newly developed SQUARREL
method. As a proof-of-principle demonstration, we quantified the Ni
and Fe content in the iron-nickel sulfide region, consistent with pent-
landite [(Fe,Ni)9S8] (55). The empirical compound formula of the sul-
fide is FepNiqS0.89, where p + q = 1. We first calculated scattering
quotients of the logarithmic transmission magnitude and the phase re-
tardation images from the ptychographic images as shown in fig. S11.
To apply SQUARREL, we then calculated the theoretical complex re-
fractive indices of the iron-nickel sulfide.

The calculated sum (∑iNidi) of the atomic number density (Ni) and
real decrement part (di) of the complex refractive indices of FepNiqS0.89
are shown in fig. S15A. Similarly, the calculated sum (∑iNibi) of the
atomic number density and imaginary decrement part (bi) of the
Ptychography

STXM

X-rays

Electrons

Coherent 
diffractive 
imaging

Tomography

HAADF

EDS

Energy

Fig. 1. Multimodal x-ray and electron nanoscopic spectral imaging scheme. Allendemeteorite grains deposited on a TEMgridwere transferred between a Titan 60-300
electron microscope and the COSMIC soft x-ray beamline for tomographic, ptychographic, and spectromicroscopic imaging. COSMIC’s TEM-compatible sample holder
enabled the same meteorite grain to be imaged using both imaging modalities to extract multidimensional datasets, providing chemical, structural, and functional insights
with high spatial resolution.
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complex refractive indices are shown in fig. S15B. Both sums are nor-
malized to NAV for convenience. The calculated scattering quotient fq
(fig. S15C) is simply the quotient of fig. S15 (A and B). We can then
convert a scattering quotient to a two-element, q-to-p, ratio, which is the
key of SQUARREL. In principle, any horizontal line out from fig. S15C
can be used as a conversion function. However, practically speaking, a
monotonic and smooth function far from resonance, i.e., elemental ab-
sorption edges, works much better since it is less prone to noise or other
uncertainties.As such, one should avoid choosing an x-ray spectral range
adjacent to an elemental absorption energy; i.e., no resonant absorption
is needed in the SQUARREL method. Furthermore, choosing a range
with a monotonic function assures that the conversion is unique.

Figure 3 shows two scattering quotientmaps forMgpre-edge (Fig. 3E)
and Al pre-edge (Fig. 3F) images. This region of interest is shown in Fig.
3B (dashed red rectangle). The maps present different and novel image
contrast compared to conventional XAS images or phase-contrast images.
Complete scattering quotientmaps derived fromall ptychographic images
(fig. S11) are shown in fig. S16. Figure 3 shows the Fe-to-Ni ratio maps
derived from Mg pre-edge (Fig. 3G) and Al pre-edge (Fig. 3H) images,
Lo et al., Sci. Adv. 2019;5 : eaax3009 20 September 2019
where 100% implies a pure nickel sulfidemixturewithout iron. In general,
the converted ratio maps from both pre-edges agree well with each other,
despite small differences that could be attributed to uncertainties that will
be discussed later. On the basis of the Ni-Fe ratio maps extracted from
SQUARREL, the Ni:Fe in the region of interest of our sample is around
1:1 and is consistent with the nominal Ni:Fe in pentlandite, which further
supports our assumption of the iron-nickel sulfide as pentlandite.

Besides ptychography, XAS can act as a fingerprint to understand
the meteorite’s phase assemblages and redox states. We collected
STXM-XAS images across the Fe L3-edge, Ni L2/3-edge, Mg K-edge,
and Al K-edge and analyzed them for unique spectral characteristics
(fig. S12). PCA generated representative absorption spectra of the four
major elements in the grain: Al, Fe, Mg, and Ni (Fig. 3, I to L). The Al
K-edge spectrum agreed well with the spectrum of Al2O3 published
elsewhere (56). The Ni L2/3-edge spectrum is similar to that of synthetic
nickel sulfide andpure nickel (57, 58), while the overallMgK-edge spec-
tral signature was consistent with those of magnesium silicates (59).

PCA returned two unique Fe spectra (Fig. 3J), whose spectral sig-
natures closelymatch published reference spectra (60) of iron silicate
A

B

Fig. 2. HAADF and EDS GENFIRE tomography reconstructions. Representative 14-nm-thick layers in the reconstructed 3D HAADF (A) and EDS (B) volumes of the
Allende meteorite grain. The red arrow points to melt pockets, and the green arrow points to shock veins that were embedded, which suggest that the sample had at
some point experienced impact-induced heating, cracking, and melting. The traces of aluminum and chromium in the veins that are visible in the EDS reconstructions
reveal that the veins were filled with metallic recrystallization. a.u., arbitrary units.
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(Fig. 3J, solid purple line) and iron sulfide (Fig. 3J, dashed yellow
line). Moreover, the regions represented by the two spectra precisely
match the iron-magnesium silicate and iron-nickel sulfide previously
identified in EDS and ptychography, further substantiating the presence
of different Fe chemical states in the grain. In the case of iron silicate, the
relative Fe L3a and L3b peaks are anticorrelated and dependent on the Fe
redox state, where the L3a peak increases linearly relative to the L3b peak
as Fe3+/∑Fe ratios decrease (61). Since L3b has a higher peak intensity
than L3a, we concluded that the Fe in the iron silicate was mostly in its
reduced Fe2+ form. This ability to distinguish different mineral poly-
morphs is a strong advantage of the XAS over EDS and highlights the
complementary nature of x-ray and electron microscopy.
DISCUSSION
The combination of x-ray and electron microscopy for studying the
Allende meteorite yields complementary information about the struc-
tural and chemical states of this heterogeneous sample. In combination,
Lo et al., Sci. Adv. 2019;5 : eaax3009 20 September 2019
this information can help identify the possiblemineral phases present in
the meteoric grain with nanometer spatial resolution. Figure 4 shows the
ternary phase diagrams derived from the Cliff-Lorimer ratios calculated
using the EDS data. They plot the compositions of major elements in
iron-nickel sulfide, iron-magnesium silicate, and aluminum-chromium
iron oxide regions of the grain. Some other mineral types with similar
elemental makeup are included for reference.

Comparisons between these compositions suggest that the sulfide
is likely a pentlandite [(Fe,Ni)9S8] and that the oxide belongs to the
chromite-hercynite spinel series [Fe(Cr,Al)2O4]. XAS results for Al,Mg,
and Ni all show spectral fingerprints that are consistent with their re-
spective mineral phases as found in the literature. As for the silicate,
analysis of Fe x-ray absorption spectra shows the Fewith apredominantly
+2 oxidation state, which narrows down possible mineral candidates
to ferrosilite [(Fe2+,Mg)2Si2O6], wadsleyite [(Mg,Fe2+)2SiO4], or more
likely olivine [(Mg,Fe2+)2SiO4] (62, 63), and excludes candidates such
asmajorite [Mg3(Fe

3+,Al,Si)2(SiO4)3]. Together, analyses fromboth x-
ray and electron microscopy data helped narrow down the identities
A B C D

E F

I J K L

G H

Fig. 3. X-ray ptychography and STXM absorption spectromicroscopy. (A to D) Localization of major elements in the meteorite revealed by dividing pre-edge and on-
edge ptychography images at the absorption edges for Al, Fe, Mg, and Ni. The absorption quotient maps, displayed in logarithmic scale, show the presence of Fe in the
shock veins of the silicate that is barely observable in EDS images (red arrows). (E and F) Scattering quotient (fq) maps derived from ptychographic Mg pre-edge and Al
pre-edge images, respectively. This region of interest is a zoomed-in view from the dashed red rectangle shown in (B). (G and H) Ni-Fe ratio maps from Mg pre-edge
and Al pre-edge scattering quotient maps, respectively. These ratio maps are converted using the SQUARREL method, given a fixed amount of sulfur. The color bar
indicates the Ni-Fe ratio and 100% implies a pure nickel sulfide region. (I to L) Absorption spectra generated from STXM energy scans across the four absorption edges,
revealing unique spectral fingerprints for each respective element and also showing pronounced spectral differences in the different iron-containing regions. Relative
peak intensities between Fe L3a and L3b also reveal the presence of predominant Fe2+ species. Colors of the solid lines match colors of mineral regions in Fig. 2B.
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of the various phase assemblages and provided a detailed nanoscopic
petrographical picture of the meteorite grain.

Moreover, using the SQUARREL method from x-ray images, we
quantified the Ni and Fe composition in the iron-nickel sulfide region
and reaffirmed the identity of pentlandite that was predicted by EDS
analysis. Theoretically, both Mg pre-edge and Al pre-edge scattering
quotient maps should provide the same—or at least very similar—
nickel-to-iron ratio maps. However, several possible sources of uncer-
tainties and errors can affect the result’s accuracy. The conversion
functions based on Mg and Al pre-edge energies are offset by the same
constant to account for systematic errors or uncertainties and to ensure
that the ratio is within 0 to 100%. Given uncertainties in the x-ray en-
ergies used in our experiments, we also calculated the variation of the
conversion function based on different x-ray photon energies, namely,
shifted horizontal line outs from fig. S15C. When the x-ray energy var-
ied ±5 eV aroundMg pre-edge energy (E = 1295 eV), the resulting con-
version function,Ra =Ra( fq;E), returned~5%change in the q-to-p ratio.
To test the robustness of this conversion, we also calculated themixture
with a slightly different amount of sulfur. When the amount of sulfur
was varied from 0.85 to 0.95, the resulting q-to-p ratio changes ~10%.

To further test the robustness of SQUARREL, we also included a
fourth element in the mixture so that the mixture now becomes Fep-
NiqS0.89Wl, where the fourth element “W” could be Al, Mg, Si, C, or
O. The inclusion of these potential elements was based on our EDS
analysis. From this calculation, we found that including additional
elements did not have large effects (~5%) on the q-to-p ratio.
Assuming uncorrelated sources of uncertainties or errors, we cal-
culated the statistical variation based on the product of independent
variables. This provides the SD of the uncertainty on the order of 12%
(i.e.,

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
5%2 þ 10%2 þ 5%2

p
), accounting for the SQUARRELmethod’s

total uncertainty. Last, we note that the SQUARREL method relies
on tabulated data from the CXRO database, which might introduce
additional unaccounted uncertainties. According to (64, 65), the es-
timated uncertainties of the current CXRO tabulation could be off
by 3 to 10% at x-ray energies ranging from 500 to 1000 eV and could
be off by as much as 20 to 30% near x-ray elemental absorption edges.
Note that in the future, these sources of error can be reduced with ad-
ditional calibration measurements.

Regardless of those uncertainties, SQUARREL analysis of ptycho-
graphy data provides semiquantitative two-element ratio compositions
with spatial specificity, and it confirms the elemental distributions ob-
Lo et al., Sci. Adv. 2019;5 : eaax3009 20 September 2019
served in EDS. Extracting an accurate nickel-to-iron ratio is very impor-
tant for identifying different mineral phases (66, 67), and SQUARREL
could serve as a general and complementary nondestructive analysis
tool with EDS to quantify compositions in thickness-varying and het-
erogeneous samples. Last, we note that because we implemented correl-
ative electron and x-ray imaging, the main scientific findings regarding
the Allende meteorite do not rely on SQUARREL. Instead, the mineral
phase identification is done using the well-established STEMEDS, with
complementary information from STXM absorption spectromicros-
copy. The SQUARRELmethod is presented here as a proof-of-concept
demonstration to introduce a new complementary method that can be
used for future nondestructive elemental composition identification,
particularly of rare samples.

An extension of SQUARREL to include more elements without a
priori knowledge of a third element is also possible and is worth explor-
ing in future work. This extension could extend to a general multi-
element ratio quantificationmethod for x-ray and even extreme ultraviolet
ptychography (38–40). The combined usage of scattering quotient
and quantitative phase images from ptychography created a new anal-
ysis method that can be used to derive semiquantitative composition
information (68).

Besides identifying possible mineral types, HAADF tomography
and x-ray ptychography provide high-resolution textural information
to explain possible processes that affected the Allende parent body dur-
ing and after accretion. In general, shock melting causes a series of
changes in meteorites, starting with the generation of localized shock
veins and pockets, followed by the transformation of minerals to
high-pressure polymorphs and the formation of diaplectic glass, and
then end with the recrystallization of highly deformed minerals (69, 70).
High-resolution views of themineral’s internalmorphologies in Figs. 2B
and 3B show the silicate filled with nanoscopic Fe, Al, and Cr veins,
which provide strong evidence of melts resulting from impact shocks
and heat-induced metamorphism (71, 72). Moreover, the absence of
Mg in the same veins shown in the ptychography difference maps
(Fig. 3C) indicates noMg in the veins or that nomelting ofMg-bearing
phases occurred.

In summary, the evidence gathered from the two imagingmodalities
agrees well with previous 2D studies of Allende (73, 74) at a coarser res-
olution, but the nanoscale resolution provides the ability to study fine-
grainedmatrixmaterial in greater detail and the observedmelt channels
provide insight into processes that cannot be seen at larger scales. The
Fig. 4. Possible grain composition based on EDS quantification of elemental abundances. Ternary plots of major elements as quantified by the Cliff-Lorimer
method for three different mineral types in the meteoric grain. Quantitative compositional information narrows down the possible mineral types and suggests that the
sulfide is similar to pentlandite (A), the silicate is similar to ferrosilite (B), and the oxide is a chromium spinel or chromite (C). wt %, weight %.
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different phases identified are high-temperature refractory nebular
condensates (54), some of whichmay have formed in the hotter inner
parts of the solar nebula and were later transported out to the cooler
carbonaceous chondrite region of the protoplanetary disk (75). In this
particular sample studied, there are no obvious chondrules, and the as-
semblage represents the agglomeration of primitive fine-grained silicate
dust in the nebula. Allende is classified as shock stage S1 or unshocked,
but its parent body had to have experienced large-scale impact events
during accretion and at a later time to dislodge meteorites. The nano-
scale melt channels seen in this work may provide evidence of these
impacts, and further study could constrain the pressures and timing
(pre-accretion versus post-accretion) of the melting events.

In addition to the meteorite samples discussed in this work, many
other interesting materials with heterogeneous compositions, domains,
phases, and defects can benefit from this multimodal microscopy ap-
proach. Studies of complicated samples require both macroscopic and
microscopic investigations to provide multidimensional morphological
and chemical information.

Here, we also suggest a potential strategy for improving this multi-
modal approach. First, one could use x-ray ptychography to probe bulk
samples that are tens of micrometers in size to understand aggregate
chemical and structural properties with few-nanometer spatial resolu-
tion. Next, atomic electron tomography (21) can be used to probe select
regions on the sample surface that are a few nanometers thick to create
3D atomicmodels of boundarymorphologies. This atomic information
can correlate with bulk x-ray observations to provide a comprehensive,
multiple–length scale investigation into a single specimen. Unlike other
nanocrystallographic approaches that may rely on the use of a focused
ion beam to destructively section bulk specimens for STEM–electron
energy-loss spectroscopy or electron diffraction, the nondestructive
multimodal imaging paradigm proposed here is especially suitable for
probing scarce extraterrestrial samples (e.g., from Stardust, Hyabusa, or
OSIRIS-REx missions), which are extremely rare and should therefore
not be destroyed after a single measurement.

In addition, correlative measurements of the same sample recorded
with different modalities can be used synergistically to reduce overall
data requirement. For instance, ptychography reconstructions are
known to benefit from having accurate input probe or object initia-
lizations, which may be provided by HAADF-STEM. Accurate prior
knowledge can help ptychography algorithm converge faster and
may also reduce data redundancy necessary to achieve good results.
In the future, similar strategies can be explored with other modalities
to formulate a dose-efficient data acquisition scheme for 2D and 3D
correlative imaging.

Other than methodology development, several improvements in
x-ray microscopy will enhance the applicability of this multimodal
method. Currently, synchrotron-based ptychography is still flux-limited,
with each acquisition taking on the order of tens of minutes to hours.
As such, ptychographic spectromicroscopy is still not practical for
most experiments. Nonetheless, the upcoming ALS Upgrade (76)
will offer at least 100 times brighter soft x-rays than what is currently
available, which will markedly reduce data acquisition time and push
toward new resolution limits. As for dealing with sample radiation
damage, more x-raymicroscopy beamlines are currently implementing
cryogenic capabilities, whichwill allow radiation-sensitive samples to be
probed repeatedly withminimumdamage.Moreover, efforts to develop
advanced inter-instrument sample transfer mechanisms as well as data
collection and processing workflows are currently underway. In the
future, a fully consolidated sample environment will allow seamless
Lo et al., Sci. Adv. 2019;5 : eaax3009 20 September 2019
sample transfer between x-ray and electron microscopes for sequential
imaging and will enable studies of delicate samples or samples in situ.
CONCLUSION
In this work, we demonstrated a newmultimodal imaging approach by
combining HAADF and EDS tomography with x-ray ptychography
and STXM absorption spectromicroscopy to study a small subsection
of the Allende CV3 carbonaceous chondrite meteorite. We also intro-
duced a new semiquantitative ptychography analysis method, named
SQUARREL, for determining elemental compositions in a mixed ma-
terial. The synergistic relationship between electron and x-ray imaging
and their complementary advantages are highlighted. The multi-
dimensional data provided quantitative chemical and textural in-
formation on the diverse phase assemblage in the meteorite grain.
Quantifying relative elemental abundances in the phase assemblage
suggests the classifications of rock-forming silicates as pyroxenes or
olivine, sulfide as pentlandite, and oxide as chromium spinel. This
assemblage is consistent with previous studies of Allende that reveal a
fine-grained matrix consisting of refractory nebular condensates. Mor-
phological studies of the assemblage reveal nanoscopic metallic shock
veins and pockets filled with Al, Fe, and Cr. The observation of shock
veins suggests that the Allende parent body or accreted components
experienced impact-induced melting at some stage. As this multimodal
imaging approach continues to develop beyond this initial demonstra-
tion and toward intramodal integration, we expect it to be useful for
probing complicated heterogeneous systems and gaining new insights
across multiple length scales.
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
Supplementary material for this article is available at http://advances.sciencemag.org/cgi/
content/full/5/9/eaax3009/DC1
Fig. S1. Experimental HAADF tilt series.
Fig. S2. Experimental aluminum channel EDS tilt series.
Fig. S3. Experimental iron channel EDS tilt series.
Fig. S4. Experimental magnesium channel EDS tilt series.
Fig. S5. Experimental nickel channel EDS tilt series.
Fig. S6. Experimental sulfur channel EDS tilt series.
Fig. S7. Experimental oxygen channel EDS tilt series.
Fig. S8. Experimental silicon channel EDS tilt series.
Fig. S9. Experimental chromium channel EDS tilt series.
Fig. S10. Experimental carbon channel EDS tilt series.
Fig. S11. Ptychography near Al, Fe, Mg, and Ni edges.
Fig. S12. STXM spectromicroscopy.
Fig. S13. Achieved spatial resolution for ptychography and HAADF microscopy.
Fig. S14. EDS spectral decomposition.
Fig. S15. Calculated conversion functions used in SQUARREL for iron-nickel sulfide.
Fig. S16. Scattering quotient maps providing a novel contrast.
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